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*Everybody 
Agrees

“The bridge is out.”
"Get out your passengers,”

Ben’s brakeman. ^
“There's no time,” cried' the passen

ger conductor wildly, running off. He 
waff panic stricken. The porter tried to 
si>eak. He took hold of the brakeman’e 

, but his voice died in his throat. 
Fear paralyzed him. Down the wind 

Cameron’s whistle clamoring 
It meant the word, 

and Ben knew it. The stock train was

Professional Cards said
wanted

100 Bbls. N. Spy*
The effect of Scott’s Emulsion on thin, 

pale children is magical
It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy.
It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites 

and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone, 
and so put together that it is easily digested 
by little folk.

\ Dr. Saunders
DENTIST

Craws & Bridge Work a specialty 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

that COD LIVE! OIL and IRON are 
beyond question the greatest medi
cines known. Then why does not 
everybody take Cod Liver Oil and 
Iron? Simply because most people 
cannot take the Oil and few can digest 
the Iron in any ordinary form. These 
difficulties have been entirely removed 
by the introduction of FERROL, in 
which the Iron is scientifically com
bined with the Oil, rendering the Oil 
palatable and the Iron digestible. 
While

Ones and twos. Will pay
spot arm

When writing state lowest 
price per barrel. came

in alarm.OFFICE — Young’s Building, Quern 8t 
Monday and Tuesday of each week

now
a J.Q. WILLETT

SL John, N. B.
ALL DRUGGISTS; BOo. AND SI.OO. > running away.

There were plenty of things to do if 
but there was

*
uARTHUR S. BURNS,

there was only time, 
hardly time to think.

running about like men dis- 
trying to get the sleeping 

Ben knew they could 
tenth of them. In

e-A, M.o. C.M.
The passengerPhysician, Surgeon 

and Accoucheur FERROLV crew were

Second Seventy=seven. tracted, 
travelers out.Our

I nducements
and Residence— Church street, Bridgetown

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

is manufactured from the best quality 
of Cod Liver Oil (the whole of the Oil) 
and is richer in oil than any other 
emulsion, and while it contains just the 
right quantity of the best form of Iren 
and Phosphorus, it is so scientifically 
prepared that not one persoiwn a thou
sand finds any trouble in taking it, 
and infants digest it without difficulty. 
Moreover the well-established value of ^ 
the Oil and Iron is immensely 
enhanced by the process of manufac
ture, and as the formula is freely ex
posed it is not to be wondered at that 
physicians everywhere have fully 
endorsed FERROL and. used it largely 
in their practice. FERROL is invalu
able for the treatment of any kind of 

reach the riding switch ! Lung or Bronchial troubles, while for 
ahead of the runaway train he could j wasting diseases ,t has no equal and

. , In the .veiling I got reports of heavy throw the deadly catapult on the sW- “YOU KnOW* What
Choice stock of Fresh Beef, Pork hat gentle as a kitten; legs as long ... | f u< #ml ufu.,. -- lvporu.d ting and into his own train and so YOU lake

Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hams pinch bars, yet none too long running furm.r .)unvliun iimi nulled | save the unconscious travelers. Before s N WEARE, BRIDGETOWN, N. S
for the Beverly switch that night. His dix illv towQrd Beverly It was the words were out of his mouth he ..

days was Andy i .? n ! 8ta”tvd up the truck a%topmost speed. bath. The flier, now many miles fromstorming hard all along the In.. By ^ ^ u , m was spec,ling in toward
-  .....  M> I,lew-i I.,».™, > I- -,     - —J- -*•«*»•

that kind of a night, but away, for he could threAv the switch tie ones in the berths told them how
in the dark. A sharp gust tore half | close death had passed while they 
his rain coat from his back. Kipping j slept. The little girls did not quite up- 
off the rest, he ran on. When the wind derstand it, though they tried very 
took his breath he turned his back j hard, and were very grateful to that 
and fought for another. Blindingisheets man, whom they never saw and whom 

of rain poured on him. Water stream- they would never see. But the little 
ing down the track caught his feet. A boys—never mind the little boys—they 
slivered tie tripped him, and, falling understood it, to the youngest urchin 

the sharp ballast cut his on the train, and fifty times their
had -to tell them how far Ben

not possibly reach a 
the thought of what it meant 
spiration came like a flash.

He seized his brakeman by the shoul- j 
For two weeks the -man carried

an in-DR. F. S. ANDERSON /Bri <ht airy, well-w Armed, thoroughly venti 
lateu rooms. Teachers ef skill and experience . , ,
The best course of studies we and the most ex If ,s ° gTaoc yet.
penanced teachers and business men in j the new work was done on the river j boys and girls sprinklvd 
America can devise. The reputation acquired (|ivisj(m Beverly hill w as a terror to I grown folks.* 
by forty (40) years’ successful work. Success i 
in placing our gradates in the best situations |

Catlogue free to any address

X
But before noticed many 

among the
we ever hauled—and 1Graduate of the University Maryland.

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 9 to 5.

. the marks of his hand.
he cried in a voice like aAs the heavy train pulhxl slowly out 

band played, the women waved 
handkerchiefs and the boys

V Daley,”
pistol crack, “get those two stockmen 
out of our caboose! Quick, man ! I'm 
going to throwi Cameron into the cat
tle.”

It was
givut snake around the bluff aftei it. but jet a
Ben Buckley, tall and straight as a offered to save the helpless passengers 

*/| C at Brn Buck Ivy was only a big Ixy then ^ roboow. It was in his charg
1 j braking on freights. 1 was dispatching |)js ’|ilsl al,U lie looked ns if he If he could

under Alex Campbell on the West ImkI. j 
Ben was ' a tall, loose jointed feHow,

trainmen.
On rainy Sundays old switchmen in 

the Zanesville yards still tell in their 
shanties of the night the Blackwood 

& SON bridge went out and Cameron’s stock
the hill. Uith the | 

foot like a |

the
I. J. BUCKS, k. c„ shoutedS. KERR

themselves hoarse.
Keith Building:, Halifax Half an hour after the Hier left. 77, 

! the fast stock freight, wound like a a chance—single, desperate, j 
chance—the only chance that

train got away on 
Denver flier naught at theOdd Fellow's Hal)Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend tb 

sittings of the Courts in the Countj
All communications frojn Annapolis C< 

clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
will receive his personal attention.

rat in a trap.

GOOD i
makes health felt it.

O. S. MILLER,
Barrister, &c« and Bacon.

great chum in thoseReal Estate Agent, etc.
8BAHNKR BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. b.
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
all other professional business.

FRESH FISH Cameron. Andy was the youngest en
gineer oil the line. The first time 1 ever 
saw them together Andy,

a duck, was

I
short and

dancing work , . , a
roof of I wh«m the big engine struck the blutt 

| the heavy train was well iu hand, and 
it rolled down the long grade as gent-

men outKB- Special care exercised lu handling 
our fltock. chubby as

around, half dressed, on the
trying to get awayE It . WILLIAMS’ MARKET the bath house, 

from Ben, who hail the fire hose Imlow, j
inch i l.v as u curtain.

■ Ben »us none to car.-fill, for halfway 
down the hill they exploded torpedoes.

the tail

him with a twoplaying on 
stream of ire water. They were up toJ. M. OWEN, 1907 SPRING 1907 —■" ;r! ... ................... — ,

lights of the Hier were presently 
be- As they pulled carefully ahead 

made his way through the mud 
rain to the head end and

BARRISTERS NOTARY PUBLIC 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

will be »t hi* effice In BuirherV Block. 
MIDDLETON, EVERY THURSDAY. 

'Agent for Nora Scotia Building Society 
Money to loan at l p.e. on Beal Estate security

June was
us. From the coast wv caught the new 
sent her fruits, and Colorado 
lions of C-hma silks, 
crop Japan teak and the full importu
ginning cattle shipments. From Wyom
ing came sheep and from Oregon 
steers, ami all these not merely in car 
loads, hut in solid trains. At times we 

swainjnd. The overland traffic 
alone was enough to keep us busy. On 
top of rt came a 
grain from Nebraska 
and to crown our troubles a rate war

Bon 
and 

found the 
Jiist before

% headlong,
wrists and knees like broken glass. In 

he dashed ahead again
was

California still
papas
ran and how fast to save their lives.

little boy—I wish I knew his

Our spring stock has arrived und 
is ready for your inspection.

Men's Suits of different varieties 
and patterns.

Suits for Boy’s newest in the 
market.

Large variety of Men’s pants, 
fine shirts, caps a specialty.

Large stock of Boots and Shoes.
Ladies’ Skirts, newest pattern, 

latest style.
Belore purchasing elsewhere gi\c 

us a call. >-
Everything marked to the 

lowest figure.

dvi^Xiratc haste
The headlight loomed before him like . And 
a mountain of flame. There was light name—went with his papa to the depot.

through the sheets of rain master at Omaha when the flier stop
ped and gave him his toy w*tch ami 
asked him please to give it to that 

who had saved his mamma’s life

train stalled.passenger
them was Blackwood Creek, bank full, 
and the bridge sw inging over the swol
len stream like a grape-vine.

At the foot of Beverly hill there is a 
siding—a long siding, once used as a 
sort of cutoff to the upper Zanesville 
yards. This side track parallels the 

track for half a mile, and on

O. T. Daniels
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

enough now 
that swept 
ahead, 
the switch.

and there 
was

down on him, 
the train almost on it,

man
by running so far in the rain, and 
please to tell him how much obliged 
he was—if he woukl be so kind.

Could he make it?
from the sleeping children bk 13

Æsn,
•-*' i, f F

great movement of roseA cry
in his heart. Another breath, 
stunt floundering, a slipping leap, and 
he had it. He pushed the key into the 
lock, threw t!»e switch and snapped it 
a ml, to make deadly sure, braced him-

Then he

that summer,UNION BANK BUILDING.
this siding Ben, as soon as he saw the 
situation, drew in with his

So the little toy watch came to our
and J, IHead of Queen St.. Bridgetown up. Every man, woman and superintendent ami so to me, 

sitting at Cameron’s bedside talking 
the wreck over with Ben, gave it to 

And the big fellow looked as 
a jeweled

sprang
child east of the Mississippi appeared 
to ha'v but' one object in life—that 

to get to California and to go 
over our road. The passenger traffic j dien 
burdened our resources to the last de-

train so 
train t. wÊ&mthat it lay beside the passenger 

and left the main line clear behind. It 
beeame his duty to guard the 

where the second

- 4v Money to Loan on Pirst-OlftsK
Real Bet ate.

him.
pleased as if it had been 
chronometer. Indeed that was the only

self against the target rod. 
looked.

No whistling now. It was past that.
fireman would have medal Ben got.

jumped. Cameron too? No, not Andy, The truth is we had no gold medals 
if the pit yawned in front of his to distribute out on the West End in

I those days. We gave Ben the best we 
was a passenger run. 

a great fellow among the 
And on stormy nights 

switchmen in the Zanesville yards, 
smoking in their shanties, still tell of 
that ni girt, that storm, and how Ben 
Buckley threw Second Seventy-seven at 
the foot of Beverly hill.

:
-V*track to the rear, 

section of the stock train would soon iJacobson $ SonLeslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

He knew thegree.
be due.

It was pouring rain and as dark as 
his hind end

I was putting on new’ men every day 
We start them at braking on

freights. Usually they work for years “ 
at that before they get a train, but • 
when a train dispatcher is short on ( 

he must have them and can only

pocket. He started 
brakeman back on the runNOTICE! pilot.

He saw streams of
with reel
the sec- j

Then i many w heels,
he j dazzling light, and, 'with a rattling 

crash, the ponies shot into the switch.
rattled as if it

fire fixing from i had, ami that 
glare of a But he is

railroad men.
lights and torpedoesAVLESFORD. N 8 to warn

he felt thewell up the hill.ond section
walking across from his caboose,

under the lee of the hind Pullman
aich for the expected lived- The bar ia his hands

would jump from the socket, and,
1, lurching frightfully, the monster took 

! was not the rain driving iu torrents, ; the siding. A flare of lightning lit the 
not the lightning blazing nor the deaf- ; cab as it shot past, and he saw am- TEACHES SNEEZING,
ening crashes of thunder that worried j cron tleaning from t ic car "Yesterday,” said one woman to
him, hut the wind. It blew a gale. In with face of stone, is > >' rl 1 another in a Chestnut street car,
the glare of the lightning he could see ; the gigantic drivers a met a sneezing teacher. I do not mean

oaks which crowned the bluffs ! sheet of fire from t e samei ial a teacher who sneezes, but a person
willows in the storm. It "Jump! screamer in, us. c s a- who teaches the proper way to sneeze,

swept quartering down the Beverly cut be knew it was. It hat voiu cou e c j^ .-truck me as a decided novelty. 1
ns if it would treir the ties from under in that bell of noise. I at man - ,hink I will take lessons. The teacher
the steel. Suddenly he saw far up in cape from that cab now? argues that he is a most useful person
the black skv a star blazing. It was One. two, three,'four cars pounded to society. Nobody, he says, can pre- 

"I’li probably have to send you out | thv headlight oi Second Seventy-seven, over the split rails in half as nnfcy medicines" the°7itocUd
on 77 this afternoon. 1 saw him j A whistle cut the wind, then another /SCconds. Ben, gunning dizzily for we | <mv may a^rb. But though a sneeze
stiffen like a ramrod. A ou know le ^ was the signal for brakes. The sec- lo tfiv right, heard above the roar oi may not be avoided, it may be culti-
pretty short,” I continued. ond section was coming down the the storm and screech oi the sliding vated, and from a stertorous snort it

“Yes, sir,” steep grade. He wondered how far wheels a ripping tearing crash, the max be modified into a gent e, me cx
“But do you know enough to keep back man had got with the bombs. ]iarsh scrape of escaping steam, the neighborhood with frequent sikn-z-

your head on 'your shoulders am youl Even as he xvondered he saxv a yelloxv hoarse cries of the xvounded cattle. #is tk<1 experiment may be xvorth while,
train on your ortlers? flash below the headlight. It was the Xnd through the dreadful dark and —Philadelphia Record.

Ben laughed a little. I think I do. torpedo. The second section was the fury of the babel the xviud hoxvled
Mill there be txvo sections today/ already well doxvn the top of the hill, in a gale and the heavens poured a

loading eighteen cars of CouW thcy hoid it to tiie bottom?. fiood.
stock at Ogalalla. If we get any hogs Eike an answer came shorter and

Beaver there will be txvo big gfoarper the whistle Sor brakes. Ben
thought he knexv who was on that en
gine; thought he knexv that whistle, 
for engineers whistle as differently as 
they talk. He still hoped and believed 
—knowing who was on the engine— 
that the brakes would hold the heavy 
load, but he feared—

crews
J. B. WHITMAN,

LAND SURVEYOR
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N s.

within reach.the bc**t materialThe subscriber is now offering 
to the public the best assortment Ben .Buckley had not been braking 

three months when 1 calleJ him up one

got 
sleeper to xv
light.

The storm increased in violence.
I. Ç iBoots and 

Shoes
asked him if he wanted aday and 

train.
“Yes, sir, I’d like one first rate, but ; 

know' I haven’t been braking veryyou
long, Mr. Reed,” said he frankly. *

been in the
-that we have ever had in stock 

Goods are marked as low as they 
possibly can be sold for. A plea- 

to show goods. Call and ex
amine for yourself.

A complete line of Hosiery^

TTnader-b’a.fcla.g “I“How long have you 
train service?” ^

I spoke brusquely, though I knew J* 
without even looking at my serxice 
card just how long it xvas.

“Three months. Mr. Reéd.”

We do Under-taking in all its 
branches.

Hearse sent to any part of the 
Oounty.

sure

J. H. HICKS & SOWS.
Queen St. Bridgetown. Telephone 46 

J. M. Fui.mbr, Manager
It was right to a day.Kinney’s Shoe Store

Primrose Block
6ocA lot of Men’s Rubbers at 

“ “ Boots ‘ B99c
“ Misses “
“ Womens “

Tiger Tea at 35c.
“ “ 30c.
“ “ 25c.

95C;SI
.99c

30cnowi
“They’re25c

excitement and ex- 
Ben staggered down the

Trembling from20CVim
Mince Meat 12c.

-off the
sections. I shall mark you up for the 

and sènd you out

haustion.
main track. A man with a lantern ran 

the brakeman
.08c ? PERFECTIONWe are 

Pushing Paint
5 .

ti f' iwur mtwticiNoi es ■<r miuin
against him. It 
who had been back with the torpedoes. 
He was crying hysterically.

They stumbled over a body. Seizing 
the lantern, Ben turned the prostrate 

and wiped the mud from his 
Then he held the lantern close

first one anyway 
right behind the flier. Get your badge 
and your punch from Carpenter, and, 

Buckley, don’t get

discount in Dry
Goods at whatever you do,

When “sweets” 
lose their sweetness— 
and “ substantial,” 
their charm—there are 
always MOONEY’S 
PERFECTION 
CREAM SODAS to 

back
the appetite. wL

Do you y
know how >j||jjk 
good they y ||j |j| 
'are ?

rattled.”
rnrs 6.3. Burns.. “No, sir. Thank you, Mr. Reed.”

But bis “thank you” was so pleas
ant 1 couldn’t altogether ignore it. I 
compromised with a cough.

in the hands of the awk-

The painting season is at 
hand and we are ready to 
supply your needs with

man over 
face.A man running up in the rain passed 

him. Ben shouted and held up his lan
tern. It was his brakeman.

“Who’s pulling Second Seventy-sev
en?” he cried.

“Andy Cameron.”
“How many air cars has he got?”
“Six or eight,” shouted Ben. “It’s 

the wind, Daly—the wind. Andy can 
hold her if any’bpdy can. But the 
xvind; did you ever see such a blow?”

Even while he spoke the cry for 
brakes came a third time on the 
storm.
/ A frightened Pullman porter opened 
the rear door of the sleeper. Five hun
dred people lay in the excursion train, 
unconscious of this avalanche rolling 
down upon them.

The conductor of the flier ran up to 
Ben in a panic.

“Buckley, they’ll telescope us.”
“Can you pull ahead any?”

It was Andyand gave a great cry.
Cameron—unconscious, true, but soon 

worse than
Perfect

• BRIDGETOWN
LAUNDRY •

very much alive and no 
badly bruised. How the good God 
who watches ox*er plucky engineers 
had thrown him out from the horrible

The courtesy even 
worriest boy that ever wore his trous- 

short is a surprisingly handy thing 
to disarm gruff people with, 
undeniably awkward, his legs rfvre too 
long and his trousers decidedly out of 
touch with bis feet, but I turned away

»
Sherwin-Williams 1 

Paints
ers

Ben was
But therexvreckage only lie knew.

Andy lay, and with a lighter heart 
Ben headed a xvrccking crew to begin 
the task of searching for any who 
might by fatal chance haxe been 
caught in the crash.

% First-class work done and 0
a satisfaction guaranteed or work ^ 
m repeated, free. Work called for 
S and delivered when finished to # j with the conviction that in spite of 
0 any part of the town.

Let us figure on the paint 
for your house. S. W. P. will 

the best and most coaxprove
economical paint you can 
buy.

• 1 his gawkiness there was something to
• the boy. That night proved it,
• When the flier pulled in from the
• west in the afternoon it carried two

JOHN S. LEE. And while the trainmen of the 
freights worked at the wreck the pas
senger train was backed slowly—so 
slowly and so smoothly—up ox*er the 
switch and past, over the hill and past 
and so to Turner Junction and around

Full color cards for the 
asking.

V: extra sleepers. In all eight Pullmans, 
loaded to theand ex'ery one of them 

ventilators.
SOLD BY

Bear River Granite Works While the train wasKARL FREEM^lv
■sy

changing engines and crews the excur
sionists swarmed out of the hot cars 
to walk up and down the platform. 
They were from New York and had a 
band with them—as jolly a crowd as

V105by Oxford to Zanesx-ille.
When the sun rose the earth glowed 

in the freshness of its June showed

Best and cheapest plr»ce to buy 
Granite Monuments.

Inquire prices and be convinced
MDÏABD’S LINIMENT CURES

DISTEMPER. .
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